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Unreachable she seemed.  Often “stand-offish.”  Her facial expression-intense, defensive,
appeared to say “Do not enter!” During group connections she would remove herself,
appear uninterested, guarded.  Each mispronunciation of her name, felt like I was just
adding fuel to the fire.  Yayra.  Looks simple enough, but it’s not.  Third year Fashion and
Design/Dressmaking student. A pretty talented one at that.  Create and make a fully
wearable dress in about 2 hours and a skirt in 1 hour.  Amazing!  She certainly wasn’t
making it easy for this newer Missionary Social Worker. A well practiced, perfected look of
intimidation she wore.  But why, what was it about?  What life injuries have occurred that
she learned such an effective technique of self-protection?

I observed Yayra, treaded lightly, consistently.  In December her team won the “design a
Dog Carrier” challenge in the Business Skills Seminar I instruct.  As part of the reward she
and her 4 team members came to my house, met with a local carpenter to discuss the
creation of their design and afterwards I fixed them breakfast while they watched a movie
on my laptop. Suddenly, a light!  She smiled, laughed and didn’t want to leave.  I was
shocked!  Not only did a shift occur but the pieces began fitting together. It takes time for
the girls to build trust, and in this case her challenges in understanding English and my
inability to speak Ewe fluently were also colliding!

Yayra didn’t give up on me and I surely wasn’t giving up on her!  For sure God was
shedding light on the situation.  The ability to communicate on a heart-level was going to be
imperative in my role in helping these girls to heal and more importantly spreading God’s
word.

Excitedly I share 2 “shifts”…Yayra PASSED her National Vocational Training Institute exam
for Fashion and Design about 2 weeks ago AND I have found a Language School with an
Ewe-speaking immersion program!  The school is in neighboring Togo (2 hrs away) and I’ll
stay with an Ewe speaking family for 15 weeks starting August 19th! Though an unexpected
challenge to learn another culture, I believe it to be a blessing in the efforts of this ministry.
[And for all the “Bear”-lovers, like myself, I’m pleased to report that he will stay in the
comfort of my house in Ghana with my “Bear-Keeper” Peter coming in twice dailyJ].

So Please be in Prayer for:

Blessings and spiritual protection for All BVTC Graduates, 40 in all from 2015-2017.  Nine in
the Class of 2017 were rescued from the shrines.
That the Holy Spirit opens my mind, mouth, ears and spirit to receive the Ewe language with
vigor, commitment to memory and proper accent/pronunciation
My MPT and Volunteers are blessed beyond measure for their continued commitment
That the Ghanaian people grow in number to walk along side these girls in eradicating the
wounds Trokosi inflicts and spread God’s love

Thank you (“Akpe”) to supporters around the globe who are choosing to make a
difference!

Have a Name Card?  Post it! https://www.facebook.com/questtohealvictimsoftrokosi

Help keep this ministry sailing! Ongoing/recurring Tax Deductible Support; $25-Monthly,
$100-Quarterly, or $400-Annually.  Please know that any ongoing gift of any amount  is
greatly appreciated!

Already a “Sail Boat” Support Captain?  Please ensure your contributions have been received,
your credit card has not changed or you haven’t forgotten a pledge.  

https://www.facebook.com/questtohealvictimsoftrokosi


Call 1-800-ABC-3USA, ext. 2324 or Click “Give”
at: http://www.internationalministries.org/teams/744-richardson      or click “Donate”
at: www.RovaughnaRichardson.com (you will be navigated to my IM page). 
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